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HONORS DAY CONVOCATION

April 22, 1959

PROGRAM

Dr. Carl Neumeyer, President of Phi Kappa Phi, Presiding

Alma Wesleyana

From hearts aflame our love we pledge to thee,
Where’er we wander, over land or sea;
Through time unending loyal we will be
True to our Alma Mater, Wesleyan.

When college days are fully past and gone,
While life endures, from twilight dream ’til dawn;
Grandly thy soul shall with us linger on,
Star crowned, our Alma Mater, Wesleyan!

Presentation of Phi Kappa Phi Seniors ............... Dr. Carl Neumeyer
President, Phi Kappa Phi

Presentation of Speaker .......................... Professor Ralph Browns

Address: “The Impracticability of Learning” .... Mr. Joseph Shive ’53
DEAN’S LIST
Second Semester – 1957-58
Students who had no grade below B and at least one A grade

Ira Allen  Nancy Havlik  Donald Reining
Susan Amstutz  Bruce Heise  Connie Reisinger
Shirley Anderson  Kay Henderson  John Remo
Robert Andruszk  Mary Hohlfolder  Mary Ritchie
David Bailey  Sally Hohn  Margery Rochow
Gerald Bataille  Sara Homburg  Judith Roe
Janet Bauch  David Hull  Jill Rorabach
Anne Beall  Beverly Jirik  Beverly Sampson
Janet Beatty  Janis Johanson  vera Schnarr
Charles Beeler  Judith Johnson  Marjorie Sennholtz
Joyce Bickel  Rachel Junnila  William Skound
Betty Bliesener  Tadashi Kawasaki  Paul Slaten
Anne Bodine  Paula Kelch  Elaine Sloan
Lois Brent  Emogene Kelson  Sharon Smith
Sandra Britton  Janice Kemp  Elaine Spafford
John Brown  Alan King  Earl Staley
Nancy Carroll  Richard Kirsch  Allen Stein
Ray Chin  Mary Ann Kistner  Joyce Stensland
Roger Clapp  James Kline  Jerry Stewardson
Ronald Clauer  Ann Klingman  John Swenson
Genevieve Coda  Konnie Konecki  Michael Theis
Marlene Coddington  Patsy Krug  Gene Theoele
Carol Colson  Darrell Lacock  Janet Thompson
Louise Colvert  Tamara Lartz  Virginia Tilton
Mary Northcott Cowden  Richard Leonard  Larry Uffelman
Harlan Dalluge  Sharon Linton  Juanita Van Ostrand
Stanley Devine  Robert Littrell  Beverly Van Zandt
Deborah Dolley  Vincent Louthan  David Walker
Alice Duguid  Harold Lowe  Patricia Wallace
Barbara Dunbar  Carol Lyons  Richard Warrner
Mary Edmundson  Susan McCollough  Martha Watson
John Edwards  Judith McDonald  Judith Webber
Judith Evans  Ann McGurk  Walter Weber
Raymond Fidler  Sharon McIntyre  Phyllis Weiben
Sayra Foster  Ann Middleton  Jane Weigel
Russell Fritz  Janice Moon  Susan Weismann
Ruth Fukuda  Judy Munson  Patricia Weller
Lois Genn  Cynthia Neuheuther  Sandra Westerfield
James Getty  Robert Newell  Dorothy Whitson
Lois Glover  Louise Olson  Marcia Wideroe
Joann Goetzinger  Carol Owen  Geraldine Williams
Steve Goldsmith  Anne Palmer  Robert Williams
Ida Gray  James Panowski  Dennis Windler
Thomas Griffith  Norma Parham  Mary Wise
Dennis Groh  Alice Peters  Alice Woodman
William Grusendorf  Grace Preisler  Delores Worazek
Donald Haines  Richard Pugsley  Shirley Yonemori
Mary Hall  Sue Rave  Allen Zierke
Charles Hartley  Robert Rebman
DEAN'S LIST
First Semester - 1958-59

Students who had no grade below B and at least one A grade

Daniel Abrahamson
Arsene Adsit
Ira Allen
John Allison
Susan Amstutz
Dorothy Anderson
Robert Andruczk
Samuel Anliker
Janiece Avery
Janet Baker
Anne Beall
Gretchen Becker
Luther Bedford
Charles Beeler
Ronald Bell
Donna Benson
Joyce Bickel
Betty Bliesener
Alise Boyland
Barbara Bray
Richard Bromley
William Brown
Gayle Bruch
Gerald Brucker
Margaret Bryson
Richard Burwell
Carlyne (Sennewald) Carlson
Nancy Carroll
Jeanne Casner
Roger Cavitt
Ray Chin
Judge Cleveland
Joseph Corsello
Eugene Crofton
Joan Cutter
Carolyn DeVille
Sharon Devine
Susan Dickinson
Sandra Dodd
Betty Eden
John Edwards
Robert Finkler
Betty Freeman
Mary Folkerson
Carol Funk
Patricia Galbreath
Fern Ganley
Kathryn Geibel
Lois Genn
Shirley Getty
Suzanne Gilbert
Paul Glenn
Dennis Groh
Leland Gustafson
Judith Guy
Eleanor Hammond
Victor James Hansen
Tomoko Hata
Peggy Hayes
June Herath
Barbara Herbig
Judith Hilgeneck
Elizabeth Hohn
Elizabeth Holmes
Lucile Holmes
Sara Homberg
Robert Horton
David Hull
William Ihlanelfdt
Jo Ann Jefferson
Dana Kay Johnson
Diane Jones
Walter Kern
Alan Neil King
Barbara King
Richard Kirsch
Konnie Konecki
Janice Landwehr
Tamara Lartz
Patricia Lashbrook
Lora Laughlin
Jeanine Lee
Richard Leonard
Philip Lighthall
Linda Line
Bette Jeanine Liska
Jane Littrell
Susan McCollough
Ann McGurk
Sharon McIntyre
Marie McKown
William McQueen
Joanne MaGirl
Sandra Marison
Dennis Mattix
James Maxey
Carol Meyers
Ann Middleton
Margery Milbrook
Rosemarie Miller
Marcia Morgenthaler
Sharon Morling
Diane (Mutzal) Mamath
Janice Nagel
Carol Nelson
Della Nelson
Robert Newell
Daniel Oborn
John Okpisz
Carol Owen
Phyllis Owen
Patience Paine
Sue Pearson
Jessie Peterson
Edwin Phelps
Ann Ping
Gail (Pitches) Christopher
Richard Popp
Coral Potter
Grace Preisler
Carol Prentice
Michael Pullin
Robert Riseling
Mary Ritchie
John Scharf
Marjorie Senneholtz
John Shaffer
Thomas Shields
William Shindle
Karen Shotwell
Maria Simms
Donald Smith
James Smith
Joan Snider
Judith Stainton
Earl Staley
Dennis Stark
Joyce Stensland
Jerry Stewardson
Patsy Strawn
Carolyn Sward
Janet Louise Thompson
Carol Tonneson
William Traver
Charlotte Trecek
Sharon Trecek
Patricia (Tripp) Blair
Linda Trojack
Catherine Tucker
John Unger
Ruth Unzicker
Suzanne Van Dillen
Juanita Van Ostrand
Alice Varnold
Janet Wagner
Patricia Wallace
Mary Watkins
Norma Watkins
Richard Watrous
Martha Watson
Phyllis Weiben
Geraldine Wenger
Dorothy Whitson
Geraldine Williams
Robert Williams
Sandra Winchester
Donald Winn
Jeanne Wintringham
Mary Wise
Frank Woertz
Diane Woolsey
Delores Worazek
Julene Wright
Marilyn Yeates
Allen Zierke
SCHOLASTIC RECOGNITION

STRAIGHT A STUDENTS, SECOND SEMESTER, 1957-58

Betty Ann Bliesener  Charles Hartley  Connie Reisner
Sandra Britton  Sally Hohn  Patricia Weller
Stanley Devine  David Hull  Geraldine Williams
Russell Fritz  Janice Kemp  Robert Williams
Lois Genn  Alan King  Alice Woodman
Thomas Griffith  Mary Ann Kistner  Shirley Yonemori
Dennis Groh  Darrell Lacock

STRAIGHT A STUDENTS, FIRST SEMESTER, 1958-59

Daniel Abrahamson  Lois Genn  William McQueen
Arsene Adsit  David Hull  Carol Owen
Susan Amstutz  Ann Middleton  Janet Thompson
Joyce Bickel  Margery Milbrook  Geraldine Williams
Patricia Galbreath  Marcia Morgenthaler  Robert Williams

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA INITIATES

National Scholastic Society for Freshman Women
(3.5 average required the first semester or first two semesters)

Gretchen Becker  Judith Guy  Judy Schnell
Gayle Bruch  Elizabeth Holmes  Joyce Stensland
Polen Butt  Lucille Holmes  Ruth Unzicker
Nancy Carroll  Diane Jones  Janet Wagner
Joy Fairchild  Janice Nagel  Mary J. Watkins
Betty Freeman  Jane Ping  Diane Woolsey

PHI KAPPA PHI INITIATES

National Scholastic Honor Society for Seniors

Arsene Adsit  Sara Homburg  Robert Riseling
Robert Andruczk  Richard Kirsch  John Shaffer
Roger Colton  Konnie Konecki  Jerry Stewardson
Ardith Coultas  Robert Littrell  Janet Thompson
John Edwards  Ann McGurk  Martha Watson
Patricia Galbreath  Daniel Oberholtzer  Mary Jo Wise
Alice Peters Guenther  Phyllis Owen
Donald Haines  Gail Pitches

NATIONAL METHODIST SCHOLARSHIPS

In school at least one year with accumulative average of 3.0

Donna Benson  Konnie Konecki  Juanita Van Ostrand
Lois Genn  Wayne Schaub  Dorothy Whitson
Barbara King  Jerry Stewardson